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INTRODUCTION
The term arrhenoblastoma is derived from the
Greek term tarrhenos' which means male, and blastoma
which means to germinate.

This is the name given by

Robert Meyer (15) to certain tumors of the ovary,
probably derived from tiasue which is primarily testicular.

These tumors simulate, to a certain extent,

the normal tissue of the testis and also have the peculiar effect of defeminization and masculinization
of the }Patient.
Various terms have been used to describe this
growth, among which are adenoma testiculare tubulare,
used by Pick when he described the first case reported
in 1905.

Other names are defeminizing and masculiniz-

ing tumors, fibroblastic sarcoma of embryologic testis
by Moots (61), luteoma, aberrant adrenal cortex tissue,
ovarian hypernephroma and others.
While this is a rather rare tumor, it may be
present more commonly than is recognized, and it presents
an interesting clinical picture which may also be of
value in the study of genetics and sex determination as
well as the still incomplete field of endocrinology.

a

CLASSIFICATION
Novak and Gray (25) classify the arrhenoblastoma as one of the group of tumors of dysontogenetic origin aleng with the disgerminoma, granulosa
cell carcinoma and the Brenner type tumor.
The classification of this group of tumors
within themselves is based on the diff'erences in the
microscopic pathological picture and most of the work
has been done by Robert Meyer (2Q).

Other authors

such as Spielman (33), Phelan (28), Behrend and Levine
(4), Novak and Gray (25), MoLester (19), Taylor, Wolfermann and Krock (34) and Baldwin and Gafford (3) follow in generaL.his classification.
He divides the tumor into three different classes
as follows:
(a) the typical group which simulates most closely true
testicular tissue.
(b) the completely atypical group which shows no cord
formation and have a sarcomatous appearance.
(c) the intermediate group which shows a mixture of the
two types.
A brief discussion of the pathological classification is given as follows by Geist (12):
The typical adenoma testiculare ovarii is usually
a small tumor, firm, encapsulated or embedded in the
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ovarian structure and composed of regular tubules with
a small circular lumen, lined by a layer of cuboidal
cells, supported in dense connective tissue.·

In one

case reported by H. 0. Neumann, the presence of cells
resembling the interstitial cells of the testicle made
the resemblance to the true testicular adenoma of the
male ggnad very striking.
In the atypical group the tumor pattern varies
markedly from the pure tubular or _partly tubular and
partly cellular-like growth of the intermediate type.
In the main the tumor is solid with a few atypical tortuous· tubular areas, or areas of convoluted solid cords
of cells.

These cell cords can a.t times be recognized

as composed of cells resembling the more sarcomatous
appearing elements that ma.y form the bulk of the growth.
The stroma. may become sarcomatous.

There are evidences

of cyst formation with epithelial lining and even papillae, and Beuttner and Meyer have described mucinous
epithelium.
The intermediate group of tumors, which showed
various stages of transition from the tubular adenoma
to the atypical form, with masculinization in varying
degrees, a.re larger growths that the typical ones, reaching the size of an adult head, and are unilateral.
They have a lobulated surface, are encapsulated, smooth
and may infiltrate the surrounding structures.

On section
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they are soft, medullary like, yellowish growths with
a marked tendency to undergo regressive changes.

Hem-

orrhage, necrosis and liquifaction are present, ·and in
some instances true cysts with an epithelial lining
may be present.

Some of these tumors may simulate cysts

and their true identity may be extremely difficult to
establish.

The tubules are irregular, their lumina

varying in size and contour.

Some of the epithelial

cells undergo fatty degeneration.
Others such as Novak and Long (26), Mueller
(22), Fleming (11), Baldwin and Gafford (3) and MoLester (19) have brought up the question as to whether or
not this is but a special type of teratoma.
They base their conclusions on the fact that
there has been found in certain of the tumors, tissue
which does not normally occur in the gonad, either testis or ovary.

Instances of this are the finding of mu-

cous producing epithelium with typical goblet cells by
McLester (19), poorly formed spicules of bone, apparently

produce~

by metaplasia of connective tissue with-

out intervening cartilage formation, by Baldwin and
Gafford (3) and areas of cartilage-like tissue in the
metastatic nodules in the case of Taylor, Wolfermann e..nd
Krock, referred to

-by

Novak and Long (26).

Fleming (11) also refers to two cases in which
the hilum of the ovary was definitely not involved in
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the tumor formation.
However, we will follow Meyer's classification in this paper, not disputing the fact that it may
be but a special form of teratoma.

We believe that

this will be of advantage in discussing the associated
symptomatology and also the not yet clear underlying
hormone factors involved.
Meyer (20) believes that these are but three
different types of a single neoplasm having a common
origin.

He bases this on the variation of morphology

in the intermediate group between that of the completely
typical and completely atypical groups.
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PATHOLOGY
A more detailed discussion of the pathology,
gross and microscopic, according to the classification
of R. Meyer, is interesting, especially in regard to the
discussion of conflicting opinions of various authors
as to the similarity and perhaps homology, of the tumor
to the normal testis.

A.brief description of the uterus

and. other geni tc..l organs will also be given.
This tumor is generally unilateral, Movak and
Gray (25), but there may be several of them of small
size located in one ovary, as was the case of Gnassi
(14) in which there were four of them about .5 em. in
size.

They vary from this case up to much larger sin-

gle tumors, that of Taylor, Wolfermann and Krock measuring 20 x 20 x 18om. and weighing 990 gm., the one of
Behrend and Levine (4) weighing 1,030 gm., and Spielman's
(33) being 9.5 x 6 x 4.5 om. and Phelan's (28) measur-

ing 6 x

31

om.

It is from the descriptions of the above tumors
and also from Geist (12), Novak and Gray (25), Novak
and Long (26), Baldwin and Gafford (3) and Popoff (29)
that the following description is based upon.
The tumor is generally smooth, lobulated and
encapsulated in a fibrous, opaque capsule.

It is greyish

in color Out may have yellowish s·treaks on the surface or
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the entire tumor may have a yellow tinge.
It is classed as a solid tumor but is prone
to undergo cystic degeneration due to hemorrha@S and
necrosis.

On section it may or may not show cys·ts,

varying in size from .5 em. up to 6 om.
The cut surface is opaque, greyish or yellow
and may be divided into lobules by thin connective tissue septa, extending from the capsule into the base of
the tumor, which may undergo a moderate degree of hyalinization.
foci.

It may show varying amounts of hemorrhagic

It is soft to the touch and is moist and glis-

tening.

There are no corpora lutea or follicular.cysts.
The microscopic picture varies considerably

but in general it can be said to be made up of two types
~f cells,

(l) the cuboidal, roughly spheroidal or col-

umnar cells with acidophilic nuclei which enter into the
tubule or cord formation and are found to a large extent in the typical type of tumor of Meyer's classification.
Transitional cells of the two types suggests
however, that these are but phases of a single basic
cell according to MoLester (19).
The

la~ge

cuboidal cells have a pale, finely

granular, acidophilic cytoplasm and strongly acidophilic
nucleus with darkly stained chromatin granules and one
or ocoassionc,lly, two, heavily stained nucleoli.

There
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are frequently found inclusion bodies which appear
as small eosin-stained> occassionally rather refractile globules.

The fat which is found in the tumor

is practically always found in this type of cell,
within the cytopla.sm, , appearing as thin crescents,
partially outlining a vacuole or globules of unstained
material or in the form of a delicate circlet.
This cell is thought to be identical or similar to the interstitial cells of Leydig by Gnassi
(14), McLester (19) and Geist (12) and to the early
seminiferous tubules or medullary cords by Behrend
and Levin~ (4) and Novak and Gray (25).
Popoff (29) in his discussion states that they
resemble the interstitial cells which originate in the
embryonal ovary and testis among the meQullary or sex
cords, but should not be confused with the interstitial
cells of Leydig.

He bases his opinion upon the appear-

ance of the fat in the cells which suggests local fatty
degeneration of the epithelial ingredients of the cords,
rather than the fatty infiltration that is found in the
mesenchymal cells of Leydig.
These cells are arranged to form gland like
tubules or acini, sometimes in single layers and sometimes they proliferate to form many layers and almost
completely occlude the lumen, which may vary considerably in size.

The basement membrane is not very definite
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but there is a close relationship to the accompanying
blood vessels which

genera~ly

cytic infiltration.

show a perivascular lympho-

This rela,tionship is suggestive of

an endocrine function of these cells.

These cells in

this arr8.111lgement are generally considered to be the
homologue of the seminiferous tubules of the testis.
In other places no attempt at tubule formation
is present but they appear as isolated nests of cells.
Varying amounts of mitotic figures were reported, but no spermatozoa were described in any case.
The other type of cell, fusiform, with hyperchromatic nuclei and scanty cytoplasm, has no definite
arrangement and is more sarcomatous in nature, although
they may be arranged. in irregular bundles or whorls,
or imperfectly convoluted cords, slightly suggestive of
the early sex cords.

These cells resemble embryonic

fibroblasts, with many mitotic figures, and some evidence
of changes into the cell type described first.

McLester

(19) thinks that these may represent the mesodermal tissue from which the

intersti~ial

cell is said to arise.

In patients where this tumor is found, especially
those of the atypical and mixed types, where there is
defeminization and masculinization, the opposite ovary
is small, greyish and sclerotic.
The uterus and tubes are atrophied and infantile
in type with the cervix long and conical.

The vagina
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may be atrophied and constricted with an hypertrophy
of the clitoris.

A.

III . Atyp i cal Tumors .
Mostl y Solid Forms with Atyp i cal Tubul ar Por t i ons .

Author
20 .

21 .

Hal ban

Age
31

Wagner

25

Clinical Data
1 child ; regular mens es, then
i rregular following bi rth of
child; amenorr hea l i year s ,
t hen mild ble eding.
Pr e ~ature birth 3 years
~~e nor rh e a for 9 mon~hs .

ago ;

Si gns of masculinism.

Cour se; r e turn to feminism.

Beard ; bal dnes s ; h i rsu- Loss of oouy hair; head ha i r
tism; deep voi ce; l arge mor e dens e, vo i ce mor e f ernclitoris ; s mc:,l l b rec..sts . i n ine; cli"tior i s small er .
Masculine habi tus ; deep
voice; h i rsutism.

Nine months l at er couple t e
r e turn to f emi nine characteri st ics .

Amenorrhea ; masculine
Gradual loss of virile syruphab i tus ; v0i ce deepe r ;
t ons ; 18 mo . l ater sympt oms
beard ; br easts f emi nine . aga in aros e oy recurrence .

22 .

Kleinhaus

31

Nulli parous

2 3.

Krause

41

Diabetes mell i tus ; dea t h post
pneumon i a .

24.

Geissler

25.

Taylor , Wolferrr.&.nn &
Krock

18

Menses at 13, ce ased at 14,
abdomi nal pain.

Hirsuti sm, f ace and body ; ·,lenses in 5 weeks ; fe minine
deep vo ice; clitoris en- voice i n 3 months .
lar ged ; uterus smc..ll .

26 .

Bal dw in &
Gaf f ord

24

Menarche at 14, r egular ; incr easea f low f or 2 mo . , 8 months
bef or e sur gery; amenorrh ea s ince .

Amenorrhe a ; atrophy of
Mense s start ed in l month ,
br ea sts ; hi rsutism ;
prof use ; trans f usion; r ebaldness ; e:r..la.r ged cli t - op er ~t e d 4 mo l ater f or
oris .
uter i ne f ibro i ds .

Beard ; hai r over body ;
Comple t e f arl'inini sm.
short sc ~lp h ~ir ; deep
voice; enlarge u cl i toris .

B.

at 13, menses r egul &r ;
beg inning ha i r growth f ollov1ing
struma operat i on.
L1~marche

Hype rtr jchosi s ; cl itoris
similar .. t o peni s .
Amenorrhea ; virile body Regular mens es ; vo ice higher ;
hair t ype ; beard ; hyper- type of hai r closer to ferntrophic cli toris .
inine .

Solid Forms .

27 .

Sellhe i m

47

Sever al h e ~lthy chi l uren; age
43, amenorrhea .

28.

BingleSchultze

47

4 childr en; r egul s.r menses ;
i rregular 5 y ears ; amenorrhea
at 35; polycae themi a ; enlarged
thyroi d; glycosuri a .

~ eard ;

28 .

Mat hias
19
(Tschirdewann )

Amenorrhea for 2 yes.rs; norn:al
menses prior to surg e1~ .

Beard; masculine hab itus ; Mar ried 4 y ears lat er , l child
vo ice change ; enlarged
by cae sarean ; other ovary
clitoris .
cy stic; re turn of fe mi nism.

29.

Beut tner

Ameno r rh ea since 40 .

Be ard ana bo1y hair ;
amenorl'hea.

66

.

~

m~rke~ h &ir on
body ; male haoitus .

3 years l ate r , absol ut e
feminism; bouy ha i r disa~p e are d ; beard gone; po lycae th emi a gone .

Ope r a ti on f or incarc er a t ed
myomatous uterus ; death in
3 wee i<.s •

.
l

'•

.

II.

Mi O.dl e Gr oup with Typ i cal ana. Atyp ical Tubulc:.r
as w e~l as Soli d Portions

Author

Age

Clinical Data

Signs of masculini sm.

Cours e;

re ~urn

to fe mi nism.

10 .

Popoff

31

l birth ; r egular menses; mis sed
one period, had one p eri od, then
amenorrhea.

Amenorrhea

Return of menses and l
normal birth .

ll.

Ueyer
(Oupei )

16

Re gular menses , now i rregul ar .

Fe rr.inine ha.b itus , deep
voice ; s mall bre c.sts

Re gular mense s ; voice
hi gher .

12.

23
I!e yer
(Ur..iv . Clinic)

Menses re gul ar, then bleeding
f or 4 months, a menorrh ea f or
9 months .

Amenorrh ea ; s mall brea st; Dee p voice r e mained.
hoarsene ss f or 4 years .
f rom recurrence.

1 3.

Meyer
(Bauer)

66

Regul a r mens es; las t per iod
at 52 ye ars .

Feminine habi tus ; hoarse- Vo ice clear 14 day s
ness f or l ·l years .
postoper at ive .

14 .

Meye r
(i.!ackenrodt)

35

4 children; menses r egular at
-be ginning, ame norrhea for 6 yrs .
f ollowing b i rth of f irst child;
c ont i nuous bleed ing f or 9 month s .

Voice d eeper ; h a ir on
a r ms a nci legs .

Hair disappea red ; voice
unchanged .

15.

Me yer

31

l c h ild; regul a r menses , irregula r
at 23, amenorrhea 2 ye ars l ate r .

Ame norrhea ; menopausal
mal i mina e.

Return of r e gular mens es .

16.

Meyer

36

Irr e gul ar p eriods f or 6 months .

~al e

Regular mens es .

17 .

Sp i elman

26

Re gula r menses, amenorrhea f or
2 years ; nullip ar a ; scanty peri ods f or 6 month s .

Ame no rrhe a ; hirsutism;
s mall b reasts; enlarged
c litoris ; inf an~il e uterus ; almos t complete
~bse n ce of oestrin.
Harsh voice, e nl a rg ed
clit or i s .

18 .

Novak & Long

20

Onset of menses at 18, 2 normal
pe riods , t h en amenorrhe a for 13
month s , s ca nty peri ocis for 3 mo .

19.

Szathmary

25

Para 2 ; menarche at 13, re gular
menses; signs for
ye ars , t een
a.rc.enorrhe a .

2t

f acie s ; deep voice .

Hirsuti sm; enlarged clit oris ; deep voic e; small
b~ e asts; masculine form;
iost 58 pouna.s in 2 years
t~ mor mas s co x ipho id .

De a th

Died unope r a ted ; basil a r
pneumonia.

hemorrh ~ge ,

Opera ted ; menses f or 3 mo . ,
t he n recurrence with d ee.th .
Gc; ine a. 35 pounds in 3 r.JO . ;
fe minine haoitus; growth of
ha ir on f ace decrea sed ; les s
hyp ertrophy df cli toris;
voice and. l ar ynx the s a.r,;e ;
brea sts larger .

The f ollow i ng t c.ble i s t s.ken from Bala.;7 in
I.

&

Gaffor d (8) .

Tubul ar Adenoma Te sti cul are, Pick .
A. Uature Forme .

Author

Age

Clini cal Data

S i g ns of masculinism

Cou r se ;

ret~ rn

to feninie m

1.

Pi ck

34

1 abor t i on; 2 heal thy ch ildr en;
menses al ways i r regul ar; continuous bleedi ng f or months .

No ne ; fe minin e hab i tus

2.

Shickel e

26

Null i par a ; profuse menses ,
almost hemorrhages .

None ; f e minine h &bitus

3.

Neumann

32

Menar che at 13; mens es r e gul a r;
aX 20 i rregular ; a~enorrh e a f or
1,. years .

P~e n o rr hea ; male f acies ; Retu r n o f menses ; loss of
h irsut ism; l a r g e c l i tb e a rd; return of f e min i n e
f a t pe~s ; clitori s unor is ; d ecrease d l ib i do .
cha nge d ; s ex norma l .

4.

Berner

22

Menses origino..l ly regul ar , t hen
every 14 days, t hen amenor rh ea
f or 19 years.

Cha n g ed voic e; enl a r ge d
cli toris ; ame nor rhea ;
b eard ; h ir sut ism.

6 month s post op e rat i v e ,
l oss of be ard , clito ri s
s maller .

5.

Bl air Bell

19

Menarche at 14, regul ar; somewhat enlarged thyroid.; an:enorrhea
for 3 year s.

Light bea r d , ma l e typ e
o f h a ir distr i but i on ;
e nl arge d clitoris .

Sy mp toms similar to menopause; hai r fel l out ;
vo ice s o me\'lha t higher .

5 b'ir t h s f ollowi n g ope r a t i on .

B. Partly Carc inoma tous Forms .
6.

Meyer

46

Three children

F e minine h a bitus

De a t h l t yea rs posto p e r c..t ive fr om recu rr e nce .

7.

~ey er

47

Nullipara; regular mens es, frequent ana. pr ofuse f or l as t year .

Femi nine h ab it u s

Di e d wi t h c a rcinoma
c a c hexia.

8.

Neumann

56

6 chil dren, 2 abor t i ons ; amenorrh ea for 7 years ; sl i ght bl oody
dischar ge f or 4 month s .

9.

Heyer ,
44
(Prieba t sch )

1 child, 2 aborti ons ; regul ar
menses

~ on e;

fe ~ i n ine

h ab i tus

None ; fe minine h ab itus

ll

SYMPTOMATOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS

The most

interes~;ing

and. definite syndrome

found with this condi·tion is the defeminization and
masculinization which is most marked. accompanying the
atypical type of tumor
them.

~nd

is found in

nea~ly

all of

It is inconsistantly found with the intermediate

type and but seldom found with the
adenoma tubulare testiculare.

ty~)ical

type or

For the incidence of

these symptoms relative to the type of tumor, see the
accompanying chart which is taken from an article by
Baldwin and. Gafford (3).

The description of the sym-

ptom complex was taken from the same articles referred
to under the discussion of the pathology.
Aside from these symptoms, about the only o·Gher
manifestations are pain, which is sometimes absent, and
palpation of

~he

tumor mass.

It is comrenient to divi::.:Le the symptoms into
de feminization ana. m2.sculinization, one probaoly a.ue
to a lack of hormones from the ovary and the other due
to

2~

excess of the male hormones produced by the tumor.

The former will be discussed first.
Amenorrhea is most coneistantly

foun,~.

an·i may

have a sudden onset, thus simulating pregnancy, or it
may begin by first an irregularity <Vi th a decrease in
flow, followec.::_ l,s,ter on by a complete amenorrhea.

'l'his
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is generally accompanied by an atrophy of the uterus,
buth

i~

gross size and in the thickness and character

of the endometrium.

Also there is almost a complete

absence of the female sex hormone cycle by the FrankGoldberger test as reported by Spielman (33).
There is generally ·also an atrophy of breast
tissue due to a decrease in fat deposition and also a
decrease in size of the glandular substance.

With this

there is also a disturbance in other typically feminine
fat deposita.

The hips anti buttocks loose their fat

and become more angular with prominent illia and. tuberosities of the femur, the face loses its rounded features
and becomes· more sharp a.nd masculine in appearance.
The neck becomes thinner with a more prominent musculature and larynx.
In the genital organs, besicles the atrophy of
the uterus, there is a constriction and shortening of
the vaginal canal whiah sometimes becomes so small that
it will barely admit the examining finger.
majora atrophy.

The ovary of ·the opposite side becomes

small, grey and sclerotic.
of libido if it

The labia

h:::~s

There is generally no loss

once been established, but there may

be consiaerable decrease of it, especially of the tumor
is quite advanced or masculinization has proceeded. to a
marked degree.
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Among the masculinizing symptoms, hirsutism
with hypertrichiasis is commonly found, the hair taking
on a masculine distribution.
out of hair on the

bee~

There may be a falling

with temporal baldness as is

found typically in men, which wa.s quite marked in the
case of Maxwell (23).
There is apt to be a prominent, coarse beard,
distributed over the cheeks, chin, upper lip and neck.
It may be so heavy as to
two.

~equire

shaving every day or

There is a varying araount of hair over the chest,

shoulders, back, arms anQ legs.

The pubic hair assumes

a typically male distribution and may exten;j_ nearly to
the umbilicus along the linea alba.
There is generally an hypertrophy of the clitoris and it may assume almost masculine proportions,
with a well defined prepuce and glans, and markedly erectile.

In the case reported by Spielman it was 4 em.

long.
If it occurs early in life there may be distinct changes in the skeleta.l system with an inversion
of the "shoulder to pelvis" ratio as reported by Taylor,
Wolfermann and Krock (34), and "the gate of a male
stride instead of the mincing steps of the female",
Geist (12).
The musculature becomes hard and more like that
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of a male.
There is an hypertrophy of the larynx with
a noticable prominence of it and a deepening of the
voice, or it may assume the cracked character found
in puberty.
\

These are the most constant and dependable
symptoms, the laboratory not being of much value.

They

may show a slight lowering of the bc:.sal metabolic rate
but this is not very constant.

Blood and urine find-

ings may be of value in dd.termining disturbances in
glucose metabolism, which is generally upset in pituitary adenomas.

The hormone findings are not of much

value as they are not only difficult and expensive to
run and not very dependable in results, unless-one is
especially equipped, but also are hard to interpret
in the correct manner with our present limited knowledge of their action.
The diagnosis of this special tumor is rarely
made in the typical type until after microscopic examination.

With the other two types, however, we are

confronted with a rather difficult problem in differential diagnosis between them and two other donditions,
namely adenoma or hyperfunction of the adrenal cortex
and

basop:r~ilic

adenomas of the anterior lobe of the

pituitary, as these occassionally give rise to quite
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similar clinical pictures.
Age is one important factor as the arrhenoblastoma has not been reported as occurring before
puberty while the other two often occur then with precocious puberty ana masculinization.
In the article by Goldzieher and. Koster (13),
some good differential points· are given.
The hirsutism found in hyperfunction of the
adrenal cortex is very simile.r to th.::.t of the arrhenoblastoma and may not giV"e us any assistance.

In adenoma

of the pituitary it is generally of a soft, silky,
lanugo type en5 is more prominent over the cheeks and
upper lips, rarely over the chin or neck.
In arrhenoblastoma there is seldom any obesity,
in fact there is the opposite, a loss of fat.

This is

also found in adrenal tumors, but with a diffuse hyperplasia or small adenomata of the cortex the fat is restricted to the trunk, with massive t:J.ighs and. upper arms,
while the forearms, legs, hands and. feet are of normal
proportions.

They also h::lve a

and pulpy face.

charact:::~ristic

bull neck

In the pituitary dysfunction, there is

a deposition of abdominal fat in the form of a dependent fold which often cove:rs the genitalia like an a:-:oron.
The extremities are involved to a lesser degree.
Blood pressure determinations may be of value
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as hypertension is seldom present in arrhenoblastoma
while it is often present in hyperfunction of the adrenal cortex, where it is constantly high and not of
the paroxysmc:,l type found to oe present in pituitary
adenoma.
Likewise, glycosuria or hyperglycemia may be
present in the others but seldom is it found in arrhenoblastoma.
The fact that these two conditions are so similar to arrhenoblastoma, especially the,t of hy":ierfunction of the adrenal cortex, may account for the small
number of these tumors reported in the literature and
a review of the symptomatology E'ond pathological specimens may reveal l!lOre of them.

This was especievlly

noticable in a report by Glynn (15), entitled, "A comparison between ovarian 'hypernephroma' and luteoma
and suprarenal hypernephroma, with comments on suprarenal virilism."
In this article there were 14 cases reported,
including Pick's adenoma tubulare testiculare, nine of
which showed "suprarenal virilism".

The tumors were

classified as luteoma or ovarian hypernephroma, apparently due to displaced adrenal cortex tissue.

Path-

ologically they were described, "the cytoplasm was usually clear, or contained many vacuoles or fat or both.
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Fibrous tissue stroma of varying amounts and gland
like lumina in some cases".

This is quite similar to the

pathological description of arrhenoblastoma.
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TREATl1ENT AND PROGNOSIS

The treatment of this tumor is primarily operative, with the removal of only the affected ovary, as
it is but rarely that the condition is bilateral.

In

case there is also some involvement of the other ovary,
only partial bilateral oophrectomy should be done, as
it is necessary that there be some ovarian tissue left
in order to have a return of normal feminine characteristics, accorcLing to Taylor, Wolfermann and Krock (34).
This return generally occurs, as is seen in
the table listing the cases collected by Baldwin and
Gafford (3), the menses generally returning within from
four to eight weeks.

In the case of Gnassi (14), there

had been an amenorrhea for twenty years previous to extirpation of the tumor, but menstruation began after
removal.
Pregnancy with normal delivery a..'>ld the mother
nursing the child may occur as in the case of Phelan (28)
and Popoff (29).

Geist (12) states that pregnancy occurr-

ed in the cases reported by Sedlaczek, Mathias and Neumann also.
There is generc!J.ly a retrogression of hirsutism,
the hair falling out and becoming softer and finer, with
a return to the normal female distributicn.
Anatomical changes .such as hype rtrpphy of the
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larynx and clitoris, are more or less permanent ancl do
not return as completely to the norma.l female type.
As to the prognosis following removal, there
is some controversy, especially as

regc~rds

the malig-

nancy of the growth, but it is generally considered
good unless there is some evidence of metastasis or
direct invasion.
Geist (12) states that while these tumnrs may
present the histologic signs of malignancy, ma,ny o1'
the patients have been successfully operated upon and
permcmently cured.

He further states that Strassmcmn

reportea thirteen cases and all but one were malignant.
However, Taylor, Wolfermann and Krock (34)
state that while these tumors are primarily maligna.nt,
this is usua,lly relatively oenign as recurrence and
metaste~ses

do not usually make their appearance before

six to seven years.

They state thet prophylactic deep

X ray therapy does not seeiL' to be indicat'Sd but in event
of recurrence it should be of value because of the marked
sensitivity of germinal epithelium to destruction by
radiation.
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EEBRYOLOGY

According to most authors it is of advantage
to clearly understand the embryology of the ovary in
order to explain the forma-tion of this tumor.

Since

this is so closely related to the embryology of two
other structures, the testis and the suprarenal gland
cortex, these will also be covered.

This is necess-

ary in relating other clinical syndromes similar to
that of the arrhenoblastoma, narnely tumors and hyperplasia· of tr1e suprarenal cortex.
Th~

general discussion of the embryology of

these structures is adapted. from Arey (2), modified and
strengthened

by

the opinions of various other authors.
THE GONAD

The Indifferent Stage
During about the sixth week of foetal life,
which corresponds to about a 5 mm. embryo, there arises
a longitudinal genital fold in the urogenital fold, produced by a thickening of the peritoneal epithelium.

This

lies rr:.esihl to the mesonephroic fold. anci paralell to it.
There-is also an inner epithelial mass, derived from an
ingrowth of the superficial germinal epithelium.
The theory of the continuity of germ plasm of
Weismann, and. the site of origin of the primorciial germ
cells, as discussed by· Arey (2), is not of paramount
importance to the question in hand and. so will not be
discussed in detail.

However, Schiller (32), Novak
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and Long (26), who quote Fishel, Nov&k and Gray (25)
and Novak (24), agree wi~h Arey (8) that even before
the genital ricige has begun to form and. in the 3. 5 mm.
en,bryo, these

primord.ie~l

sal entoderm of the hind

germ cells originate in the dor~~t

and migrate through the

mesenterium to invade the gonad from the hilus.

The

previous v!ew that they originate from proliferations
of t?:::.e germinal epitheliur!l is now net generally accepted.
The genital ridge shortens and is constrictea
from the mesonephroi with the formation of the primitive gonadial mesentery.
During this time it is iw..possible to determine
by histologic exarninc;..tion whether· the gonad. will develop
into an ovary or a testis.

However, it is now genere..lly

accepted that the sex of the offspring is predetermined
by the chromosomal variations in the germ cells, or the
genes containeu. within them, accorCiing tc Nov2,k eYr!d. Long

(26), Schiller (32) and. R. Meyer (20).

The normal

mechanism is given as follows:
{a)

Mesenchyme determined in the female di-

rect ion, invading ovulE,, differentiation of granulosa.
(b)

·Mesenchyme determine :l in t;he male direc-

tion, invading sperrrce-.togonia, differentiation of Bertoli cells.
While the gonad is sexu.::dly predetermined,
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these authors also maintain the:.t it has the potential
faculty for developing in either the male or female direcwion, the,t is, are primarily bisexual.
Lillie, quoted. by Popoff (29), states, "theore ·t ically we would. have to assume 1jhe"t the male zygote
contains female as well as male factors, but the male
zygote may not be capable of such extensive transformation as the female."
This must be kept in mind. when stucLying the
further development and differentiation of the gonad
into testis and. ovary, as we will see ths,t there are
many homologous structures formed, those degenerating
which are not significant to the particular sex of
the foetus.
An interesting example of the bisexuality of
the foetus is shown in the d.evelopn:e nt of the free-martin in animals.·

Aa defined by Popoff (29), a free-mar-

tin is a female ·which is born a co-twin with a. norme:.l
male of cattle, goats or pigs, having the internal
:r:eproducti ve orga1s of the n;e"le "Gype C>nci the external
reproductive orgaEs of the female type."

This is

thought to be primarily a feme,le, which later, through
the hormonal action of the m.s.le co-twin, circulating
through both animals in a con:mon circula·tion, later
transforms the embryonic ovary into a testis.
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On the other hanc:, Halban, quoted by Novak
and Long (26) believes that the zygote is primarily
male, female or hermaphrodite, and tha.t the gonads
exercise only a "protective" and not a formative influence in sex differentiation.
Internal Sexual Transformations
The Testis
When the embryo has reached a length of
about 13 mm., at about the lOth week of foetal life,
the gonads undergo certain changes which indicate
that it is to become a testis.
changes which

m~rk

The differentiating

it as an ovary de not occur until

about a week later.

It is from the beginning of this

stage that the relationship to our subject starts,
as we will see the direct connec·tion between the two
types of development.
From the surface epithelium of the prospective testis, branched and anastomosing str<:mds of cells
appear, radially arranged., converging tows.rd the mesorchium.

There are two theories as to the exact mode

of formation of these cords, one stating that they
arise by a direct condensation of a loose inner epithelial mass, diffusely proliferated from the surface
epithelium, and another stating that the strands grow
directly inwerd from the surface epithelium.
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This point is as yet not definitely settled,
but does not have a direct bearing upon our subject.
These testis cords, as they are called, after
converging toward the mesorchium, organize the dense
primordium of the rete testis, which develops in contact with the mesonephroic tubules, and later begins
to unite with them to form the passage way for the
sperm.
Beneath the covering epithelium, is a loose
layer of tissue, separating it from the testis cords,
and termed the tunica albuginea.

Connective tissue

sheaths form septula, surrounding the future testis
tubules, the testis cords, and extenci_ from the tunica
albuginea to the mediastinum testis.
The testis cords

are composed chiefly of in-

different cells, and a few larger

~rm

cells, which

gradually arrange themselves within the connective
tissue sheath as a many layered epithelium.
IDuring the seventh month, central cavities
begin to appear and extend. toward the rete testis to
meet lumina which have arisen there also. ·
Early spermatogonia are formed from the prim. ordial germ cells but later the sustentacular cells
of Sertoli are also derived from them.

The intersti-

tial cells of Leydig., which are probably hormonal in
function, develop from the cells of the mesenchymal
stroma.

~hese

are large pale cells which lie between
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the testis tubules in the unspecialized connective
tissue.
At about the tenth week, when the differentiation of the gonad is beginning, the mesonephroic
tubules are also undergoing certain changes.

Degen-

erative reduction in the number of tubules occurs,
until there are but about eight to fifteen left, which
project against the adjacent primordium of the rete
testis, and at about the third month, begin to unite
with them.

By the eni. of Ghe sixth month the lumina

of the rete testis and the cranial mesonephroic tubules are continuous.

The mesonephroic tubules are

transfo=med into the efferent ductules of the epididymis, which later coils and. becomes known as the lobules of the epid.idymis.

A few tubules of the cranial

group comprise the cystic appendix of the epididymis.
The caudal group of mesonephroic tubules is vestigial
but persists :::•.,s the blindly ending coiled tubules
called. the

pc-~radidymis

and. aberrent ductules.

'f.he mesonephroic d.uct then undergoes changes
which transform it into the duct of the epididymis,
ductus deferens

Emci

the ejaculatory duct.

In this mru1ner the genital system of the male
is developed.
The Ovary
It is not until about a week after the gonad
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has sho w·n changes which ind 1 ca te that it 1 s to be come
a tes·tis that it first shows the changes which it
follows in becoming an ovary.
Those which occur first a.re very similar to
the ones which·occur in the formation of the testis.
In the hilus there is a compact cellular mass, near
the mesovarium which forms 1_-;he rete ovarii, the homologue of the rete testis.

At this stage, about the

eleventh week, there is no homologue of the testis
cords formed.

The rete, accoraing to Arey (2), Novak

(24) and Fishel, quoted by Schiller (32) is mesenchymal

in origin, and is composec:t of undifferentiated cells,
derived from the tissues of the primitive gonad.
Popoff, (29) who reported his c2se in 1930, stat:::d
thst there were

t1:~1o

views, the one presented above,

supported by Allen, 1\:leyer, Felix, Kingsbury and Wil- .
son, and the other one which stated that the rete was
of Wolffian origin and supported by Miholkovics, Sainmont, VHniwarter, Balfour and Wallort.

At thst time

the former view was quite definitely established, and
can be accepted. now in view of

tt·~e

later support.

At about three months, there is .a proliferation of cells giving rise to thick plain cellular
cords, which ramify
of the testis coro_s.

and.

anastomose and are homologues

'rhere is no formation of a lumen
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in ·them

anc~

they do not unite with the rete ovarii,

but converge toward. it anct form the so-called "medullary cords" which then atrophy, although portions
of them may persist, according to Long and Gray (25),
even till adult life, especially in the region of the
rete ovarii.

Along with this atro.phy of the medullary

cords, there is also a degeneration of the young ova
in the medulla, leaving only a stroma of fi:brous
tissue.
At this time there is beginning a second proliferative wave from the

germinE~l

or coelomic epi the-

lium, or a modification of gonaJdal mesenchyme in loco,
or both, a point which has not yet been definitely
established according to Novak end Gray (25).

This

forms the cords of Valentin-Pfluger, or Pflugers "egg
tubes" as ·chey are sometimes called.

Arey (2) states

that in man this is always a homogeneous mass and shows
no cords growing in from the epithelium, as in other
mammals.
This second proliferative wave, likewise degenerates at about the time of birth and is followed
by a third. one.

It is from these cells ths.t the cor-

tical zone and the definite ovary are formed, with ova
and their surrounding Graffian follicles.
Thus we see that the ova.ry goes through the
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same steps as the testis in its development.

Later

adaitional changes designate it as an ovary, and as
aptly expressed by Novak and. Gray (25), "the distinctive female histologic characteristics are developed
over the fossil ren:ains of the male apparatus" and
"every woman shelters within the mec1.ulla of the ovs.ry
a potential testis".

Novak (24) quotes Wi ·tachi, "the

medulla of the gonad is the 'determiner' of masculinity
in the germ cell,

just as the cortex is the

of femaleness, a view

~vhich

1

det3rminer

is supported. by a waalth

of biologic evidence."
Popoff (29) gives an interesting discussion
of the differentia.l sex development in oonnec·tion with
the forLa,t ion of a free-martin, previously me ri·tioned..
to repeat, and complete his quotation of

Lil~ie,

"theoreticelly we would have to assume tha·t the ma.le
zygote may not be

c~pable

of such extensive transfor-

ma tiona as the female, owing: to the er:1bryologic fact
that the male gonad never forms normally any homologue
of the cords of Pfluger in the female, i. e. of the
ovarian cortex, whereas the fema,le does form the homologue of the seminiferous tubules before the cords
of Pfluger begin to arise."

Popoff con·tinues, "An

adai"tional reason for the stability of

th,~

male gonad

is that since the early sex differentiation of the female presumably takes place solely under zygotic control,
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while differentiation of the male is controlled by
sex hormones, the introduction of female substance
into the male system is \~Ji thout effec·t on the growth
of the testis.

The primary action of the sex hor-

mones is the inhibition of the growth of germinal
epithelium.

Thus the introduction of male substance

into the female system may overcome zygotic influence
and. supress the growth of the cortex."
This makes us wonder then, as it did Novak
and Long (26) if a female is a person with a primarily
female zygote, one with an ovary, or one with the physical and psychic characteristics which one associates
with woman.

They place the determination of sex on

an endocrine basis.
We must continue and consider the transformations undergone by the mesonephroic tubules in the female, corresponding to those in the male.

The crru1ial

tubules become the cystic "vesicular a1;)pendages", a
rudimentary structure homologous to the appendix of
the epididymis, anci. associated with ·che tubal fringes
or broad. ligaments.

Other of the tubules often unite

with the rete ovarii, which may canalize some time
before birth, and form the epoophoron which also atrophies but may persist to ad.\llt life, e.long with the
mesonephroic ducts which persist as

~he

ducts of the
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epoophoron.

The caudal group forms the paroophoron,

which generally disappears entirely by birth, or a
few days afterward.
The rete ovarii, homologue of the rete testis
is the structure which is definitely related to the
formation of the tumor under

~iscussion.

As Popoff

(29) describes them, they are the epithelial formations
seated in the hilum of the ovary and extending into the
mesovarium on one side and into the medullary substance
on the other side.

They present themselves in the

form of solid epithelial buds and sometimes in the
form of ramifying c::nals lined with cuboidal, or more
seldom, with cylindric epithelium, are furnished with
a delicate basement membrane and sometimes have smooth
muscle around them.
While it is a vestigial structure it is distinctly male in nature and cells in this region retain
male capacities and may give rist to tumors with distinctly masculinizing tendencies, according to Meyer
as quoted by Novak and Gray (25).

The degeneration has

progressed to such an extent that all of

th~

primary

germ cells of this region have degenerated, so there
is no

sper~a~ogenesis

according to Schiller (32).
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THE ADRENAL
A short discussio.n of the embryology of the
adrenal will be given owing to the proximity of its
anlage to the primitive gonad., and. also the similarity of the clinical syndrome produced by hyperfunction
of its cortex, to tha,t of the tumor under discussion.
The medulla is composed of chromaffin cells
which descend from the coeliac plexus of the sympathetic system.

About the seventh week masses of these

cells begin to invade the median side of the cortical
primordium and thus gain their cen·tral position.
The cortex, according to Arey (2) is derived,
at about the fifth week, from· ingrowing ·buds of peritoneal mesothelium, on each side near the dorsal
mesentery and between it ctnd the
Accor~ing

urogenit~l

fold.

to Saphis and Parker (31) it is

derived fr.om the coelomic epithelium of the urogenital fold, which later separates into cortex
gonad.

~nd

At any rate they originate very close to each

other, which explains the presence of aberrant adrenal
cortical tissue anywhere along the original preformed
urogenital anlage.
It then Qivid.es into three characteristic
histologic layers which may not be complete till birth
or afterwards.
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ETIOLOGY
When we speak of the etiology of neoplastic
growths in general, it is quite a controversial subject and one which is rather difficult to prove.
However, in this tumor the etiology is quite
well accepted, as far as the structures from which it
originates is concerned, but we are still at a loss
to explain the exciting factor or factors as this is
probably in the still unfathomed realm of endocrinology.

Spe cula·tions, which seem quite reasonable,

can be made, but cannot be proven.
When Pick first described his "adenoma testiculare tubulare", in 1905, which is now classified
as a typical type of arrhenoblastoma by Meyer (20),
he thought that i·t was from an ovotestis, in which the
testicular portion had undergone neoplastic growth.
Meyer, however, doubts this and is supported by most
of the present day authors in presenting his viewpoint, Geist (12), Spielman (33), Behrend and Levine·
(4), Novak and Gray (25), Taylor, Wolfermann and
Krock (34), Novak (24) and Popoff (29).
They do not believe that this tumor originates in an ovotestis lJecause none of the patients in
which it has occurred have shown any early signs of
pseudohermaphroditism as are almost always found when
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there is an ovotestis present.

Furthermore, this

tumor never occurs in children but always after puberty and generally before the menopause.

However, there

is probably a close similarity to the hormone disturbances accompanying the two condi tiona.
Meyer•s (20) theory, which is quite generally
accepted, is that this tumor arises from a proliferation of the cells of the medullary cords of the first
proliferation which remain quiescent in the region of
the rete testis and probably from the rete testis itself.
As we have seen in the embryology of the
ovary, it passes through the same stages of deYelopment as the testis does, but the medullary cords and
the rete ovarii, which remain active in the male gonad and form the seminiferous tubules and rete testis,
undergo atrophy anC remain as vestigial structures in
the hilum of the ovary.

They do, however, retain the

potetJ. tiali ties of further developnient which is brought
about by a yet undetermined stimulus, probably hormonal.
Authorities on sex reversal, according to Popoff (29), have arrived at three rs.ther definite conclusions.

(1) that the testes are markedly stable while

the ovaries possess a certain instabili·ty, (2) that the
right ovary exhibits

~esticular

transformations more
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often than the left one, and {3) that in sex reversal
or hermaphroditism in which an ovotestis is present,
the spermatic tissue occurs most commonly meo.ian to
the ovarian position.
In the discussion of free-martins by Popoff
{29), he believes that the gonad is primarily female,
which is changed into a testis by the hormonal action
of the male co-twin through the common foetal circu;o,: ·
lation.
It is quite evident that there is a disturbance in hormone action which will be further discussed
later, and this probably has a definite place, not only
in the production of the clinical syndrome accompanying
the tumor, but also in initiating_the changes in growth
of these foetal remnants, the medullary cords and the
rete ovarii.
This mode of origin cannot be proven, nor can
the theory of Pick be disproven, but the line of differentiation cannot be sharply drawn because as Novak
and Gray (25) point out, "the distinctly female characte'ristics are developed over the fossil remains of
a male apparatus."

In this case, these cells are prob-

ably not so "fossil", as we might be led to think.
In an article by Novak and Long (26), we find
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the following statement, "every woman shelters within
the medulla of the ova.ry a potential testis."
Another viewpoint which has been pre sen ted,
but is not as genere. lly accepted., is that these tumors
are teratomatous in na·ture, basing this on the fact
that tissue has been found in some of them which normally is not found in the ovary or testis, as was discussed under the classification.
The etiology of teratomas is not yet definitely decided but Mueller (22) gives the following three
(1) the earliest ~heory was that they were

theories;

"mixed tumors", arising from foetal rests of already
differentiated cells in the ovary.

(2) the theory of

.Marchand-Bonnet .that a blastomere became displaced in
early foetal life arhi later developed, having the potentialities for &11 three germ layers.

(3) the par-

thenogenic theory of Wilms holds that a primitive sex
cell, perhaps a cell from a medullary cord or Pfluger's
cord is retained and begins to divide without being
fertilized.
If we consider the first tteory, we see that
there is also no definite line of demarcation as the
medullary cords and re'te testis can be considered. as
"foetal rests" of

alre~dy

differentis.ted. cells.

Likewise in the pe;.rthenogenetic theory of
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Wilma, the primitive sex cell would be founr.t in the
med.ullctry cords, the supposed. point of origin accord.ing to Meyer.
In considering the blastomere theory of Marchand-Bonnet, if tjis were the mode of development,
we would probably find more consistantly, evidence
of other histologic structures.
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PATHOLOGICAL PHYSIOLOGY
The pathological physiology in this syndrome
is almost entirely in the realm of hormones and while
it is interesting to speculate and theorize, it is
~ather

difficult to prove all of our points, as our

knowledge of this part of medicine is still incomplete,
not only for the pathological, but also the normal
physiology as well.

We do, however, have some quite

well proven points thEt help us.
Novak, in discussing a paper presented by R.
Meyer (20), quotes the dicnua of Virchow, laid down
many years ago, "Propter ovarium mulier est quod est",
(Because of her ovaries, woman is what she is).

This

was later modified by Blair Bell by saying "Propter
secretiones tolas mulier est quod est", (Because of
her interna.l secre tior:.s woman is what she is).

While

this later statement is quite true we cannot disregard
the facts of sex determination according to the genetic theory of chromosomes

~~d

genes, and the fact

that the tissues are primE.rily detertdned in a female
direction.
According to Wolf (35), the primary determiners of the secondary sexual chare:.cteristics are the
gone..d.s, ovary an0. te..s-,:; is, with the se cond.ary influence
from the pituitary

e~a

adrenals.
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Crew (9) states that the ovarian ancl testicular hormones are nsex specific", and act only upon
those structures with which e&eh is normally associated,
that is, genetically ferr.ale tissues such as the uterus,
vagina, mawmae etc., respond preferentially to ovarian
hormones, and genetically male tissues such as the
prostate, seminal vesicles, the penis an& its homologue
the clitoris, respong preferentia.lly to the testicular
hormone.

He believes that there is an "agonadic" full

grown type of ir.:.d.ivid.ua.l, which resembles moTe the female sex charE~cterization than the male.

Following

removo.l of ·the gonads of either type, there is a tendency to swing toward the agonadic type, which might
be interpreted by some as a swing towards the opposite sex, while it actually is not.
However, if gonadec·tiotny is followed by implantc~tion

of the gonad of ·the opposite sex, there is

a definite development of the secondary charr:.cterist ics of t>c:.t sex.

This has been shown experimentally

many times as by Appel (9), in which testis grafts
. were made in hens, in son:e

cs~ses

of which there was a

eli s tinct male type of pluE.ma e cleve l'oped with increase
in size of spurs, comb ano_ 'r,·attles.

This was also

noted in a case reporte;i by Crew and referred to by
Meyer (20) in which a hen, the mother of many chickens,
began to assume the appearance en6. behavior of a rooster ancL bec&me the fc,ther of a nurnber of chickens.
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Uoon

ex~uni:nec "Cion

it was foun>i that the left ovary

had been completely destroyed by tuberculosis and.
that the undifferenti<:;.teci gonad of the opp6si te
side had then developed as e, tes·tis.
Thus we see that the testis has a :lirect stimulating effect upon the secondary sex characteristics
of the male.

In acV_i tion to this we have a more or

less specific effect, produced indirectly by the
pituitary and adrenal glands.
From the pituitary gland

t:~ere

are two main

hormones, or fractions, or they may be the same hormone
which produces uifferent effects at different times
in the menstrual cycle.

These are Prolan A which

causes ma.turc.tion of the Graffian follicle,

but this

does not occur until the follicles are ready to ripen,
after puberty.

The other is Prolan B which causes

luteinization of the ruptured follicle.

The follicle

and corpus luteum, es9ecially the former, elaborate
oestrin, which is important in the n:s"intainance of sex
ch<::..r2cteriet ics, along \"li t;h o·ther effects.
In addition to this there is supposedly a
reciproci·ty between an ovarian stimulating hormone of
the pi·t;uitary and. a. pituitary stimulating hormone of
the ovary, a disturbance of which would cs.use e.n u:Jset
in maintainance of the characteristics.
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The pituitary hormone is however, not sex
specific and acts as a stin:ult:vtor to growth of the testes as well ss the ovary,

an~

an increase in size of

the testes, prosto;te, seminc:. l vesicles

al~Ci.

CoV<rpers

glands results from its adminis ·trat ion to males,
accor.:.Uri.g to Wolf (35).
The role of the adrenals in the determination
of seconda:r·y sex charr.cteristics is not as yet cle&.rly
defined.

The f&,ct that they anc the gonads have a com-

mon origin from the urogenital ridge makes it quite
probable that it noes have a quite definite role,
according to Novak and Gray (25), but they do not
believe that it is necessE;ry to assume thet there is
any inclusion of adrenal tissue within the ovary to
explain their action.
Saphis and. Parker (31) s·tate that the function
of a sex hormone from the adrenal is clear and unique,
judging f:rom the clinical evidence at hand.
claim that it does not stimulate the sex

They

characteris~ics

of t:h.e same sex, but those of the opposite sex.

In

women an excecs gives a male hair distribution, deep
voice, amenorrl1ea., atrophic breasts &,nn genitalia, with
elongated penis like clitoris, all of which are similar
to those found_ in the clinical picture accompanying
arrhenoblastomcl,.

In male a are seen a female type of
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obesity, breast hypertrophy with milk secretion, atrophy of the testes and absence of libido.
In the case pre sen ted. by Saphis t:,nci. Parker
(31), there was a marked increase in the estrogenic
content of the blood and. urine, determined by the
Frank-Goldberger test.

-They classified their case

as "adrenal virilism", produced by cortical tissue in
the ovary.

They believe thE:.t the cells of the adrenal

cortex might retain the faculty of producing gonadal
hormones under .t::lathological condi tiona, due to their
close embryological origin to the goncds.

We wonder,

however, if closer examination might not bring out
the fact that this was an arrhenoblastoma and not
adrenal cor tical tissue which was found in the ovc·ry.
In a paper presenteQ oy Wolfe and Kaminester
(36), they described a nun:.ber of cases of fen>ales which
exhibited. virilism or pseudohermaphrocii -cism in which
tests were done to determine an abnormal amount of
"male hormone", in the urine.

This was done by in-

jecting the urine into castrated rats and then measuring and weighing the prostates, a.nci also into capons
an':" measuring the como gro.-rth.

Many of their cases

showed e.n abnormal amount of this mE.:.le hormone, but
they were at a. loss to

explE~in

its occurrence, whether

it was the cause of the virilism, or merely one of its
manifestations.
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The secretion of the adrenal ie also influenced. by a eo-called. ."adrenotropic", hormone from the
anterior pituitary, an insufficiency of whi:::h reaulte
in an atrophy of the adrenal cortex

;in'~L

an excess of

which causes an hypertrophy of the cortex with an increase in the amoun·t of adrenalin content of the blood.,
accord.ing to Wolf (35).
and

furt~Ler

Cushing (10) supports this

stat3s th&.t nothing con;parE,ble ·Go ·this

occurs in the reverse direction.
II;l connection with the adrenal a we must also
consio.er the fact ,;2- at its hormor:.e, adrenal in, along
with the thyroxin from the thyroid are classed as
aymp&othetic stimulators c.:.n'l stimulators of the ovary,
with the ovary ae their inhibitor, accoro.ing to Robinson (30).

Sympathetic stimulation promotes lutein-

ize..tion and inhibi -~;;; follicle formation, thus acting
the same as Prolc.;_,n B, but antagonistic to Prolan A.
With this there would be a persistance of the corpus
luteum and &aenorrhea.
Most aut'-::ors, Geist (12), Spielman ( 33), Novak and Gray (25), McLes·ter (19), Novak and. Long (26),
Taylor, Wolferman and Krock (34), Meyer (20), Maxwell
(23), Crew (9), Appel (1), Chynoweth (7) and Wolfe and
Kamine ster (36), agree that mascule...tion can come directly from the acrtrion of the male sex hormones, probably eecre ted. by the interstitial cells of Leyd.ig in
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the normal testis and el::·borated by the fusiform
type of cell found in the arrhenoblastoma.
This cell type is, in this st&ge, undifferentL:,.ted and posse sse e unexhausted m<:;sculine poten·tiali ties and probably the ability to se ere ·ce the male
sex hormone.

AccorcLing to McLester (19), the Leydig

cells in the testis are thought to be holocrine in
nature, ths,ct is, one which liberc.c:tes its hormone u,;;on
disin·tegration ano. ·che feJJt thLt the mitotic figures are
more prominent in the fusiform ty;e cell, he points
out as only such as was necessary to provide for the
replacement of the functioning cells.
It is quite evid.ent tha,t this cell type is the
one which liberates the hormone, as virilism very seldom accompanies the ty:;.:;L::al tyye -,'Vhile it practically
always accompa.nies the atypioal type.

Just v-v-hy this

should be, since the typical tY:?e most closely resem.,;,.
bles -;;he norma.l testis, is still a question.

Taylor,

Wolfermann and Krock (34), believe that the tubular
forrcation is merely another form of expression of tumor
function and. the underlying tendency towe:.rd rr.asculinity.
Schiller, quoted by Maxwell

(23), attributes the ab-

sence of hormonal effects of the typical type to the
fo..ct that this form does not resewble the canicular
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substance of the testis but rather the rete testiculare, which possesses no incretory function.
With this excess of male hormone there must
also be an insufficiency of female hormone '."lhich is
shown by the defeminizat1on arid also by the atrophy
and lack of function of the opposite uninvolved ovary.
In

a case

of hirsutes, reported by Peters (27), the

simple administration of ovarian follicular hormone
caused a falling out of the hair.

This lack may be

caused by neutralization by the male hormone, because after removal of the tumor, the ovary resumes
its normal function, thus indicating that it is not
primarily due to an insufficiency of ovari&n function
or of Prolan from the

pit~itary.

The resumption of

normal sex characteristics after removal of the tumor
also indicates t·--at there is no disturbance in adrenal
cortical hormone output.

However, instead of a direct

neutralization of the ovarian hormone it is also
likely that the ma.le hormone reacts e'i ther directly.
upon the anterior pituitary or with its hormone to
make them inactive as far as ovarian changes are concerned, as was stated by Baldwin and Gafford (3).
The male hormone may also act either directly
upon the adrenal or indirectly through the pituitary
by causing an exces:::: of adrenotropic hormone to be
produced, thus assisting in promoting the masculinizing process.·
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Dr. J. E. Davis, in discussing the article presented
by Novak and Gray (25), raises the question, "does the
estrogenic substance, when excessive snd combined with
heriditary

f~wtors,

tr e.c t s

the ma.Lmary glands or is it tumor function

Ell::

dispose ;:;o malignEtL.OY in Mueller's

that causes the estrogenic excess?"

Likewise, Wolfe

and Krminester (36), in reporting their oases of virilism and pseudohermaphroditism, with an excess of
male hormone in the urine, do not know whether this is
the cause of the virilism or only one of its

m~~ifes

te"tions.
Thus in discussing the etiology of the tumor,
we are at s, loss to exple.in whet:Jer or· not an excess of
rr.ale horn;one is s, definite etiological factor, present
before the tumor nk,de its ap9earanoe, or whether it
is rr.erely one of its mEmi:festations.

Likewise it tray

be due to a primary ls"ck of female hormone which permits some basic male principle founO. in the remnants
of the primarily bisexual anlagen to develop a.J;ld thus
produce the tumor.

Also a disturbance in pituitary

function or an excess or adrena"l cortex hormone may
be definite etiologice"l factors as well as manifestations 2"ccompanying ;:;he clinical syndrome._
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